immenso. I think you have summed up the situation correctly
in one word, Con.
conrad. Have I? What word?
immenso. Stalemate. That is exactly what is wrong with
Frank.
franklyn. What do you mean?
immenso. My meaning is obvious. You are Clara's mate; and
in the course of a too monotonous domestic routine you have
become stale.
franklyn. And Clara? Do you find her any fresher?
immenso. Clara, with an instinct that amounts to genius, has
recognized the situation. Finding herself stale, she takes herself
off and then comes back and woos you afresh. What we have
just witnessed here is a renewal of the honeymoon.
conrad. Tcha!
immenso. Clara went away a stale mate, and returned a bride.
Why dont you do the same, Frank? Why do you stick here in
a groove, like a tram car? An Englishman's house is his castle;
and when I am a frequent visitor it may be called the Elephant
and Castle. But what is the Elephant and Castle? It is not a
place at which tram cars stay: it is a point of continual departure
and continual return. It is an ark which sends out doves every
minute, and to which the doves return when the waters have
ibated. I shall write a book describing the adventures of a
msband who leaves his wife every month only to return and
tfoo her afresh, thus making himself a perpetual bridegroom,
,iis wife a perpetual bride, and his life a perpetual honeymoon.
Thus we reconcile the law of change and the irrevocable contract.
Thus John Bull in his daily round of work, John Doin* as you
may call him, becomes also Don Juan—
franklyn. For heaven's sake, Imm, if you must make puns,
make good ones, I—
Clara returns^ looking serious.
clara. Frank: whats to be done? Campbell is thinking of
turning Roman Catholic. He wants my advice about it.
franklyn. What about the grapes?
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